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INTRODUCTION
Papaya (C artea papaya L.)» Is one of the m ost popular fru its cultivated
i
fed Hawaii and other tropical countries. The industry la  m ore im portant in 
Hawaii *foQn in any othe r  country. Sizeable are  now footng exported
by a ir  to m etropolitan a reas in the United States mainland.
Recently, the farm ers have been fused with a  problem involving 
quality of the m arketed fru its . Hard portions, o r id fn d s of unripened 
tissue within the of the papaya* hereafter re fe rred  to a s  lumps, a re
F T ^  - *■ * T r : < " f  7 7""' ? j  . r  . > *
frequently encountered in the flesh of ripe fru its . This condition has been
<*- i f  ' ■ -p j  ' : ' ;  .-.Vi ; .  - ' :%y ** ■ v  ' .■ • • ■ W ^  1 \-d .
observed fo r some tim e, but is nowhere recorded in the lite ra tu re . The
problem  is  not o«e of g reat magnitude a s  yet. but investigation is  needed as
- ’• ‘ ' ' '
to its  nature and causes so that it can be prevented or cured.
Lumps have been observed in fru its obtained from  com m ercial
orchards to Kapoho, Hawaii, and Waimanalo, Oahu and from  the backyards 
to Honolulu (K. Kimura, 6 .  Shigeura, and B. M orris, respectively, personal 
communications). A prelim inary survey by R . M . W arner (unpublished data) 
confirmed the occurrence of lumpy fru its to a number of orchards cm Oahu and
Hawaii. He observed several types of lumps: large plate-like areas to toe 
fleshy portion of toe fru it, sm all grain-like lumps and rounded hem ispherical 
lumps attached to the rind which frequently were associated with insect o r 
disease injury.
This investigation was undertaken to an effort to  provide some
' \ f • /‘-'"S'; ' I "f -
understanding of the causes of lum piness and to serve a s  a  basis for 
research  which ultim ately would provide control m easures.
In attem pts to  determ ine the of lum piness, the ability of
; #•’ Tg' v fi; ' •»*- t*-.  ^ . '• •*' A •
'^ ■4*4 * V ' V  'r '  - T  ■■ •}*  #.v- " 0  .$ . • V' -y.'.-! ;' V  ■.&*''■' ',4 ' . ' ' ■ '  •«''' ^  j ?  * '  • j j -  •
injected substances to induce lumns was investigated. Theories a s to
The physiology of the ripening of fru it is  indeed complex. In spite 
of its  complexity, however, many investigations have already been under- 
taken and the ripening process has been shown to he associated with the 
degradation of pectic substances. This degradation is associated with the 
hydrolysis of protopectic, the water-insoluble parent pectic substance to 
plants, which upon restric ted  hydrolysis yields pectinic acids.
Postlm ayr, e* jid ,, (15) showed dud there was a  definite transform ation 
of protopectin w ater - soluble pectin as fru it ripened. The in
w ater-soluble pectin closely paralleled a  decrease to toe protopectin.
*
K ertesz (12), to h is  post-harvest study of apples found that toe 
protopectin decreased during storage, f irs t rapidly and la ter slowly. The 
level of toe pectic constituent of toe m W #  lemefto was practically
constant a t firs t, but decreased rapidly as rip e n in g  progressed; the content to 
w ater-soluble pectic m aterial was constant at a  low level to growing fru it,
AYifi steadily iwHi full m aturity was attained. He further
thittj to over ripened" mealy fru it, toe proportion of soluble to fait^iuMy
1 '■ -<?” ■ :
pectic components decreased, perhaps because ultim ately all pectic 
substances decomposed into non-pectic substances. With regard  to toe 
relationship of soluble pectic substances to firm ness of fru it, it was shownV. D?';; I' S. ? - ;4 '' ' •'
there  was an increase of soluble pectic substances a s  finuness decreased.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
approaching m aturity . From other studies, he asserted  that pectic 
substances w ere found principally in foe middle of plant cells
wherein they a re  believed to a s foe "cementing" m aterial which
binds cells together*
Appleman and Conrad (2) indicated that transform ation of proto- 
pectin into w ater-soluble pectin occurred during foe ripening of freestone 
peaches. Relatively low storage tem peratures retarded  foe m e  of 
form ation of w ater - soluble peetfo apdt fous, delayed the afow fag  in 
freestone peaches, th ey  confirmed foe view that the degradation of pectic 
substances anrinfoor polysacchar ides fofo adn h jf pectin was responsible for 
foe ripening of apple* pears* and* in general, other fleshy fru its .
In foe rtoenins? of oaoava. Tones & Kubota (10) observed font 
depolymerization of starch was not involved but some acid-hydrolyzable $m
,* f  " ‘ «,J* - ’ ’ v‘ ' /  ' ? i ’ 't ' ? • * ’ " ’* -
m aterial decreased from  910 4 per cent* o n e  dry weight basis, th is  may 
meim ^  some substance such as hemicellulo se and/or pectin i& the cell 
wall was being charged to m ore soluble compounds.
Enzymes, not specifically known yet but presum ably pectinesterase, 
a re  no doubt responsible for foe change from  protopectin to water-eoluhle 
pectin which is  associated with ripeniigf. Ham son (9), indicated foat 
firm ness and pectinesterase activity of tomato fru its w ere probably directly 
related; foe stra in  with firm  fru it showed a higher enzymatic activity than 
foe soft stra in . Hall and Dennison (7), however, contradicted the observation
4
by Hamsoa, they so significant relationship between
firm ness an<i nw*»rttw»at»wflea activitv in tim j m m  fru it they studied.
According to  Yapg, c tf tl .  (20) in the ripening of the brining cherries 
polygalacturonase was responsible for the degradation of pectin. The enzyme 
was inactivated nnH»t» acid conditions. The fip*nn«nm «f cherries ftorMw»wi
; "■'-■• ■ ■’ '; 'v' - ?Ov ' ^ , , -; -f
prim arily  cm the natural pectin, V/hen th is was destroyed, the cherries 
softened. Their resu lts confirmed the early  work of McCready and McComb
O il. who found <*»•» rvytic eazvmes w ere trenerallv p«h«i» of chancres in 
twrttiro rfirrtny ripening e l fru its . Ia avocado, peaches, f"*i p ears, pectic 
enrym es flflihp In with pectic substance substrate during ripening Iflfl
r '"~ \ - y' '■.;, -  **•• .. • : » ..- • is  •*'. ■ - ' " . • - *' ■••; -. •• ••■•'•“ ' *•: . ' .  * •* ' ’': A-. d  * ' -  • ' % ? - • ' :
iivdrolvre tfww to f«ntvmnria nf lower m^nwiipg weiehts. The Amw w^ i
.-.- y  , ' '"  •'' '. "-■• .3 . •'" '• ' ’- "■•'’\!\-- : ’ v ’ ^ ’ .&’" \ \ v  •■'•» ■•. >•' ’" • -':' •• ' V Vv .:■:■•■ •’' " "; ■'iv  ' ;  \ ,' 'n' • V"-1""
tnha^aw^ie m  then le ss  effective ia  Stoftohtototo fru its  hi a  firm  toBto sad 
e re  leee imnm tant in Asowwhiing riw consistcncv of QTtSfirved fru its .
The firm  "non* melting” (HWtltoS of ripe d ingftowg peaches was 
s ttvlbuted to  the high retention of p rotffpe e^fT* la  thlcVf intact cell w alls5 
w hareas toe soft '‘m elting * tewfuye  of freestone was related  to  the r e versed
>*■ . . . - .#4V- ,
condition . The protopectin and w ater-soluble pectin wero the constituents
chiefly responsible fo r SfltotWto ^ BhMtototo is  to rtu re  between ripe clingstone
v ; ';?1  ‘; 
end freestone peaches, (Addonis e t a l ,  1). These w orkers fu rther considered
that die develops® nt oi thinner cell w ells and actual physical breakdown of
f' \  /  ,'*'•■■ r ,i' ‘r J ' .  ^. f  ' *'. /  | ./ '. .,1 T JV .^ 'ia ‘ '
were jhfi pT*****^ ps^  n u fln i ef the soft, “sieltixjg flesh" texture of the totofltoWto
ot  the freestone in contrast to toe thicker and completely intact cell walls
-  - V.  ^ - f  '"r 4‘ ;} > * -  w- * ‘r 1 V % % ‘ r _«
of the ripe, firm  textiired clirnstone peach •
H aller (8) reported that the softening of apples during ripening was
y*.#- ■ '? :F  i f '.  ■ ‘ ■' =%?
associated with toe convertion of w ater-insoluble pectin to soluble form s
s« ' ( * 3y'V. - f-*** * '-A :": ■
thereby rendering toe wall less resistan t to  p ressu re .
7In order to artificially  introduce liquid m aterials the of 
the papaya, methods of injection had to be developed. The use of hypodermic 
syringes was the best prospect. Several problem s were encountered, 
however. The firm ness of the papaya flesh did so t yield to allow tee liquid 
to enter, and tee injected liquid tended to escape through the needle hole.
The second problem was tee plugging of tee needles by tee coagulation of 
tee secreted latex resulting from  tee needle wound. The needle p art of the 
hypodermic syringe, with a  thin w ire inserted through its  channel, was 
inserted 3/4  inch into tee green fru it. This w ire prevented tee obstruction 
of the channel by latex which exuded and otherwise became deposited within
■ * ' . ’ • V ■ • f -  ,• .. .. K -  --. '
It. After five m inutes, tee latex had coagulated and tea w ire was rem oved. 
The needle was withdrawn 1/4 inch to make room fo r tee  liquid. The
* ‘ v'- '• * \ ’ *'* f \ *4 '* • ■,l'r .
cartridge, containing tee te s t solution was teen attached to the needle, and
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The chem icals oozed out of the tissue If g rea ter volume was used.
' • L -■<- \ i J 'V V £+ 1*e' •*'
- •' •• -a . ■ . * . .* ' i  r  • » . '  ; *• •J**' %'W ■„ -
Several types of chem icals were tested: Auxins (indoleacetic acid 
and 2 .4 -dichlorophencotvacetic acid). Ktnin (kinetin-6-furfurvlam inopurine).
V "" • ■£?•-" **" ' V • .
Gibberellin (gibberellic acid 3), Plant Growth Inhibitors (coumarln, m aleic 
hydrazide, 2 ,3 ,5 -triiodobenzoic acid /TIB^7 ), and other chem icals 
(chloramphenicol. copper sulfate, 2 ,4-dinitrophenol /DNP/  ), DL-ethionine, 
m annitol).
Bach chemical was tested la  five concentrations. All the chem icals
-5
enumerated above w ere tested in die m olar concentrations of 0, 3x10 ,
10‘4, 3xl0‘4, 10"®. Because of its low solubility, kiaetto was tested to 
0, 10*®, 3x10*®, 10*4 and 3xl0“4 m olar concentrations. D istilled water 
solvent was used to each case . Each fru it received these five concentrations 
of a  given chem ical randomly injected Into the flesh (see F ig. 1).
Essentially then each fru it served as a complete rep licate. Twenty
replicated fru its , one from  each tree , w ere treated  to testlx$ a  chem ical.
• ■ . ;V
The fru its were allowed to ripen on toe trees, and when harvested, they 
w ere examined for development of lumps within the treated  region. The
weight and volume of lumps w ere recorded. The form er urns easier to• * ■ • ?- ' •' **'■’ '■ ' • ' '
: • . ' - • • •' . ' ‘V  . ' f t -  , • '
determ ine and m ore accurate; thus, only toe weight of lumps is reported. 
The correlation between toe two was vary high (r » .977).
In January, 1963, the main experim ents were conducted to an old 
orchard located a t toe Waimanalo Experiment Station. F ru its of Carlca
; : :■ '  ‘ •" ? f ; : - $  • TirTlliriTi IliaillLI ■
papaya L „  variety solo (F ig . 2) w ere utilized throughout. The tree s  had 
been topped, and fru its developing on their several la tera l branches served 
as te s t m ateria ls. Twenty tree s  of comparable size and vigor W6T6 US@d • 
The fru its to be treated  with chem icals were further selected for 
reasonable sim ilarity  to age, as indicated by external color and size . Each 
fru it was allowed to ripen on toe tre e  which was usually within two to six 
weeks following treatment.
9FIGURE 1. RIPE PAPAYA FRUIT PREVIOUSLY INJECTED WITH 
FOUR LEVELS OF A CHEMICAL (NO. 2 TO 5) AND A 
DISTILLED WATER CONTROL (NO. i) . NOTE THE 
TISSUE SURROUNDING THE INJECTION SITE 
REMAINS GREEN AFTER THE REST OF THE 
FRUIT HAS T tR  NED YELLOW
10
FIGURE 2. THE OLD SOLO UNE PAPAYA AT WAJMANALO FARM 
EXPERIMENT STATION USED AS A TEST PLANT
M icroscopic investigation wan undertaken on the sections of 
norm ally ripe  tissue, lumps induced by the distilled w ater control, and 
lumps by the Mgfaw <'OTwgnft*atlr>n  ^of chemical treatm ents. The
pectic substances were investigated in the sections of the fru it fay the
• . ■ '  ' • '  !.'v . .«•> .9 ■ " V ' ' . ' -• ■ ' ■ r  -s',- . :
Ruthenium Red Method <11), The fresh  tissue was sectioned and placed 
in aqueous ruthenium red  (1:10,000) fa r five to ten m inutes. Then the 
stained sccttffl1 was mounted ¥* w ater n rf  gnryntr^fi imrf»r the m ^ r oscqp e , 
Pectic substances appeared pink to red .
Statistical of analysis a s described by (19)
and LeClerg, Leonard ami Clark (13) were fallowed.
12
RESULTS
The resu lts here  e re  the effect of each substance tested for the 
tnrinrHon of ^m y a compared to the water control. The weights la gram s 
of lumps induced by the five levels of each chemical injected were treated 
statistically  by an analysis of variance.
Auxins
(a) Tw N l^cf1^  acid (IAA): In tiiia experiment 1AA lumps
•' ’ • '*"• i:V .‘’TV’* ' ’ #' f • '*• ->*?•
at a ll levels as shown In F ig . 3 . In Table 1, the mean fresh  weight and
-;/v» " T .-t '■:? V,;; -f " O’ ' 4 '■ • 'V.—'
standard e rro rs  for each concentration axe given. Levels 2 and 3 w ere
-  significantly higher the control <»nd the increase of concwnfraytnn brought
f j  - I I * f % Y~'T  , ( j ;  ’
about an increase in the weight of lum os. It is  Quite intriguing to note.
:;• ■ : . . . * . ., , *-  ^ ^ * .  ^i . V  •
4. The histogram
In F ig . 4 presents these resu lts graphically.
'■?£'' ;. -- '■’%*. OR- ’.•.
“ • .- . . ; .  /  ■.' ... > V ?  .. ■>• _ - . -* -V ... .- • . - '  ! .  "-,7; ’ , -
<b) 2,4 - Dichlor ophenaxyacetic acid (2 ,4-D): Another auxin, 2 ,4-D 
was used as one of die te s t chem icals injected because of its  well-known 
gffprts iipfin pianf ce lls , hi experiment, die m ean weight of lumps
produced from  the motaT r,r>a of 0, 3X1Q”3, 10”^, 3x10*^, a«d
10'3 was 11.71, 13.28, 16.27, 14.86, and 13.12 gram s, respectively.
Fairly  large lumps wore produced by all levels but no significant differences 
In weights were found.
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TABLE I ,  MEAN FRESH WEIGHT OF LUMPS FROM FIVB LEVELS 
OF INDOLEACETIC ACID AND THE SIGNIFICANCE FROM THE
COMPUTED F-VALUE
MEAN FRESH 
WT. IN QMS FICANCE
; v ‘ • ~
2
3
4
mm
0■ 7 . . • 4: T■ 4.78*1.23
-S
3 x 1 0 ° 6 .5 2 -1 .0
MT4 8.36-0 .93 •
SxIO *4 8 .84-1 .06 •
iO*3 5.72*1.12
•  Significantly heavier tHi”  tbs control a t the 5% level 
Not
-  V r-. .
. 5*6
« - - . 
■W— Hi  hi ■
TABLE 2. MEAN FRESH WEIGHT OF LUMPS FROM FIVE LEVELS 
OF GIBBERELLIC ACID AND THE SIGNIFICANCE FROM THE 
COMPUTED F-VALUE
-----------
MOLAR MEAN FRESH SIGNIFICANCE
■ * - :  - 0 7.74*0.92
1 >■' -i t ?:;■:! ',7 3 x 1 0 * 12,84*1.56 **
y * 10’ 4 13.64*1.64 ••
■>trv- ■ • VL^' , '
3 x M*4 14.69*1.72 •*
0 ,4
> '■ - ■ V.; s- . _ . • ■
I©*3 18.46*2.43 • •
ivier than the control at the 1% level
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FIGURE 4. THE EFFECT OF FIVE LEVELS OF INDOLEACETIC 
ACID UPON THE WEIGHT OF LUMPS FORM ED IN THE TREATED 
PAPAYA FRUIT, STANDARD ERRORS ARE INDICATED BY THE 
LINE SYMBOLS AT EACH POINT ON THE CURVE
1;-:=
_____________
Gihberellins — '3 9 /■ ■* ' } (
a<-ld (gAg): The mean weight of lumps induced by the
. ,' '''' ' ■ 1 „ ' '
I I  indicated in T ilde  2 , These resu lts showed glbberellic acid ha** a
* ^.-^h h h /  -,i ':v\'v y  ' 2 h^ ;, ' ,.\v.
profound upon the form ation of lumps* Even a t the lowest concentre*
■ ’ h;' ": - h .' - - - : ;■ t /  ‘
Hnn of the chemical (level 1), the increase in weight was highly significant*
' :■ - C- ■ ’ " ' " ■ ’"5 ' V. ■ ' -1 '■
The histogram  la  F ig. S shows that the mean weight a t level 4 was 
significantly g rea ter than levels 1 and 2, The size of the lumps increased 
with tbe  t-011cexitralien of the **hf*Tnl**il injected.
Kinetin: of U g g ti at of 0, lxlO’5,
3* l(f5, K f4, *">* 3x10”* resulted la dm of lumps the
weights of which ware 11.04, 11.38, 11.54, 12.53, and 10.4 grams, 
respectively, The analysis of variance showed no differences between any
. 4 '  * v '  ' '  "V •
of these levels, although the lumps w ere all m oderately larg e .
hih «  V '. -■'  ^ ■ -
. ^ S r - < . ' £ •  ■ .&7y , t ' -v. -;■
A V .^h';. ''Sh. 5';v*X ■ :•-' .' h
Inhibitor#
—      ..
In tills group, three compounds known to be plant growth inhibitors
- . •. V ■ •■-• ' -•
,y:sT^t -'jii- , " •:. ; ■.. ‘ , •. • -
-» d- v-: • ,
(a) Coumarta: From  fee resu lts represented In Table 3» ft ie clear
that level 1 did not give a significant increase in the form ation of t a p s  over
-'V-- ' • '■ • '
the control. N evertheless, with the increase of concentration, die means

TABLE 3 . MEAN FRESH 
OF COUMARXN B SIGNIFICANCE FROM THE
LEVELS MOLAR MEAN FRESH SIGNIFICANT!?CONCENTRATION \VT. IN GMS
l l - r  I. 0 i  k 1 ;i ,T::- 10.42*1.27
, , , 8 x l 0 * 5 10.98*0.95 •**
2 ■ u r 4 " t - 12.81*1.25 •
3 3 x l€ T * 13.28*9.95 a*
4 10®
....... ... ........ .............. .......
12.45*0.96 •
* Significantly heavier than the control at the 5% level
** Significantly heavier than the control at the 1% level 
Not significant
significant over the w ater control. This increase of mean to 
increase of concentration effect Is shown further In the histogram  of F ig. 6 .
It should be noted that  the highest concentration declined in its  ability to«".'. ' - '"’* ' : •'TY" \ • r- - • "'"•- *-*" •' ... . -r ?> - ■ • ”
induce lum ps.
(b) Maletc Hydrazlde: The injection of nmleie hydraride produced an
.■ - - ' i  ■" - . •' ■'“  •’ ■■ •■ - •>.: • . .  . ;  • ■: ■' , ,  ,  • •• , .. y  • -  .• ‘ /■■■: • • ,rv -i;- . V';■ -■-
a rray  of lumps such as shown in F ig. ? .  The mean weights of th is treatm ent 
a re  given in Table 4 . All levels of m aleic hydroxide (1. 2, 3, 4) gave a  
significant increase over the control. However, no significant differences
*  4  ’  '  - i  '  .'-. k .  i  • . ■
• - ■ st?- - . v  •. v‘*  •_ . V.: -••' - - : ‘  ‘ ' ’  .  “  •
among levels 1( 2, and 3 vere S e r v e d , A difference, significant a t the 
1% level, was found between level 4 and levels 1, 2, mid 3* Here again, 
the increase in concentration had a  profound affect upon the induction of lum ps. 
T ie  upward trend of lump form ation as die concentration of m aleic hydrazide 
increased to level 4, is  further illustrated in Fig. t .
(c) Triiodobeir oic acid (TIBA): The effect of the triiodobenzoic acid 
application on the lump form ation is shown in Table 5 . All levels produced a 
mean weight of lumps significantly heavier than the control a t 1% level. There 
was no difference hi weight of lumps among the TIBA treatm ents as the 
concentration was increased. The histogram  in F% . 9 shows th is increase 
graphically.
finhRfano/an ^ t
I - ’ ’ ’ • .1*'  S' ' . #  >  . ,. J '  i  •" 4;
...S •..."v • ' -• ■ ■_ .*? • " . jr :  i. ■fc. - v  . • *•• . ~ v  •--- • ' V  , •, j ;>. i • ;  '
(«) Dlnttropheaol (DNP): Vae dlnltropbwol tre ^ m e a  produced .  mfld
>y‘ ?■" . *r r 7r->>• ' '
V 4^' ’ 1 'v ,
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FIGURE 6 . THE EFFECT OF FIVE LEVELS OF COUMARIN UPON 
THE WEIGHT OF LUMPS FORMED IN THE TREATED PAPAYA 
FRUIT. STANDARD ERRORS ARB INDICATED BY THE LINE 
SYMBOLS AT EACH POINT ON THE CURVE
nFIGURE 7 . THE LUMPS INDUCED BY INJECTION OF DIFFERENT 
MOLAR CONCENTRATIONS OF MALEIC HYDRAZIDE
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FIGURE S. THB EFFECT OF FIVE LEVELS OF MALEIC 
HYDRAZIDE UPON THB WEIGHT OF LUMPS FORMED IN 
THE TREATED PAPAYA FRUTT. STANDARD ERRORS 
ARE INDICATED BY THB LINE SYMBOLS AT EACH 
POINT ON THE CURVE
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TABLE5. MEAN FRESH WEIGHT OF LUMPS FROM FIVE LEVS LS 
OF TRQODOBENZOIC ACID AND THE SIGNIFICANCE FROM
'?
m-:'1 2H
"
-  ■“
I -
:‘- v  •*■-'•
- -  r-
.... ...
« •
>: -  v
— — ” V .ir"* 4 ■A •  ^ i; >- •” . - V. 
0 -- i — *- . - - ,  f ~T v
' ** '• m ' f
3 * 1 0  5
7.62*1.09
>? : ■ •
i 11,40*1,06 **
A --.
u  ' ■ --• " M p•  ■ ■ /( 11.45*0.95 **
3 I x M 4 11.25*1.05 **
-3 10 3 11.66*0.87 **
i : • •'•'• • ’4:;V • - •
Significantly heavier than the control a t the 1% level
M O LAR ITY OF TRIIODOBENZOIC ACID
FIGURE 9 . THE EFFECT OF FIVE LEVELS OF TRIIODOBENZOIC 
ACID UPON THE WEIGHT OF LUMPS FORMED IN THE TREATED 
PAPAYA FRUTT. STANDARD ERRORS ARE INDICATED BY THE 
LINE SYMBOLS AT EACH POINT ON THE CURVE
increase in the weight of lump* as shown in Pig. 10. Table 0 shows that levels
j  > 3' ' T -  . . V ’ .v- . ^ v v - V  ‘ -■ - 9 ' '• Y -  . . .••• °
* > .  . • v  ' , . v r .  . .  •?
3 and 4 gave a  significant increase In weight of lumps over the control a t the
’.'W -1 I '‘f - ■ ' . ’ ':'v/ ' ' ' '".Y^ '' ■ - ■?
5% level • These m^ fn« th eir standard e rro rs  a re  shown graphically in 
F ig . 11.
v Y Y - * -  s \"pc  • :  1 v YY ,..--YY'' ■ /  • ' '  { ‘.v " Y Y * ' ' .  - •" : , W '  ,.YY.  YY • ---Y Y-' '
• "  ■ ■■-'.-v' ■ . .  ' . - i f -  • -  .v...:-,." -  .... - . •
- y > ' v . , ~ Y ,  . . . - - , 5 " '■ Y  . . - ' •  , ^  ; - •* ■ - . - ■ ,
(b) Chloramphenicol: This chemical was injected into the papaya 
fru it a t m olar concentrations of 0 , 3X103, 10 4, 3XlQ"4, and 10"3 . The 
lumps p ro c e e d  had mean weights of 9.75. 11.53, 12.44, 10.87, and 12,78
' Y " '  Y ;"y -  ' ‘ ' - V - 1.: - • : ‘ ' N . y Y ' Y Y Y y - , • : . . . : . '  y  Y  ' "• •:
gram s, resnectivelv. T here was no skmificant difference found amnnrr these 
m eans as determ ined by tiie aiialysis erf variance. The lumps form ed in one 
fru it rep licate is shown in F ig. 12.
(c) Copper Sulfate: Copper sulfate was injected into the papaya fru it 
in the following concentrations: 0, 3xl0 5, 10 4, 3x10"*, and 10’° . These 
five levels produced the mean weights of lumps of 3.93, 6.80, 4.76, 5,33
Y  ... . : • - ■*. •’ • r. Y  . a ■ ■- ..C ^  -Y  . Y.  -  .' ;  , -Y  > - . '' • V -•.
and 5.98 gram s, respectively. Analysis of variance showed no significant 
differences. These m eans seem to be low compared with the m om s of die
***** Mfc—shrtita m* m*mm mmimm f^|g, 13 «|»OWS
a  piiotograph of the lumps hrom mas fru it rep licate.
~ ■ ' v '• ‘ ' i ■' , "  . ' , 1 ' r ‘ ■ • , .  Yv i
(d) Ethloaine; Papaya fru its injected with ethionine a t m olar strengths 
of 0 ,3xl0‘5, 10**, 3X10"*, and 10"3 resulted to mean lump weights of 7.25,
.--jgf v■ ,■ ‘ 'f (i'a- i >v. ~ ’Y- . ■ >?■*®-j. *■; /■'■ - ’? v Y. Y % .**.
9.76, 9.99* 10,16, and 10.56 gram s, respectively. No significant differences
-f ' . • • •- . . , / ' - t ■
: ^ v v  7 . Y .  • :  ' Y  Y . %  - ■ . V  ^
w ere found by analysis of variance.
> : _ "  ' u  " ;£? : i ■ -  t
<e) Mannitol; Molar concentrations of m am itol a t the following levels
T M ;
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FIGURE 10. THE LUMPS INDUCED BY INJECTION OP DIFFERENT 
MOLAR CONCENTRATIONS OP DINITROPHENOL r , |
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FIGURE 11. THE EFFECT OF FIVE LEVELS OF DINITROPHENOL 
UPON THE WEIGHT OF LUMPS FORMED IN THE TREATED PAPAYA 
FRUIT. STANDARD ERRORS ARB INDICATED BY THE LINE 
SYMBOLS AT EACH POINT ON TOE CURVE
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TABLE 6 . MEAN FRESH WEIGHT OF LUMPS FROM FIVB LEVELS 
OF DINITROPHENOL AND THE SIGNIFICANCE FROM TOE 
COMPUTED F-VALUE
x-y;
x ’ w : . ; •
I- 4.
fX-W-
------------- MEANFRESH ------------
'
ZL*SML SKJNIFICANCE
A .5 # l.0 6
■t - ■ %  •• ■ 7-  ;.Vv'- ' • '
.. f ‘
3 * 1 0 5 7 . » t 0 .99
A  :  '  ' ■ ' V  '  '  ‘
10*4 8 .13-1 .47
t  f  t  t  l  - . u  1. y y T  ■ X ;K  ‘ y}-
X». ;  . 7  X t e l l ^  X i  1 L  x y * ,
■V
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: 10'
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* Significantly heavier tH<n the control at the 5% level
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FIGURE 12. THE LUMPS INDUCED BY INJECTION OF DIFFERENT 
MOLAR CONCENTRATIONS OF CHLORAMPHENICOL
Copper *
/.0?~s. 23 /-3 y*jr C.r?~,. C3 $**
ftw/ro/ jx /d ^  /o'* 3 x / d 4 /d 3'HzO)
FIGURE 13. THE LUMPS INDUCED BY INJECTION OF DIFFERENT 
MOLAR CONCENTRATIONS OF COPPER SULFATE
ft ^ in -5  «a*4 ^ in -4 ^ ... ..-,^ ._ ^  .. . ^Or 3x10 § 10 » 3x10 |  m fi 10 resulted txi tfcfi induction of lumps wife
weight of 8.49, 8.34, 9.13, 9.38, and 10 .46gram s, respectively. 
Analysis of variance shewed no significant differences betweenlevels. The 
lumps taoucea in one replicate a re  shewn in r ig . 14,
The «*r>hiin/»iw<y capacity erf **t,h tested to lumps was
found to be varied , Pome chem icals w ere significantly higher hi mom* 
weight erf lumps a t the higher concentrations over the control. Some were 
found significant over the control a t lower concentration... O thers were 
found to be not aigniffftam at all in the mernt weight of t«mp* over die 
control, Table 7  shows the minimum m olar centamtretimifi of substances 
injected and significantly enhanced die lump weight over die control: JUT*
*4 „«
fo r hs& leaeettc acid, 3x10 * fo r gihberellin, 10 fear coum arin, 3x10 
fo r m aleic bydrazide, 3xl0*5 fo r triiock&enroic acid and 3xl0"4 for
dintaophenol, Those 9hjt ^  glee significant differences over the
-.1 - • “ •» • ■ ' ■'Tr"T-” "_
• 'si ’•■ ' "  A . " ' •  ;-S'. '
mean weight of lumps of the control were 2 ,4-eicMorophenaxyacetic acid,
*%. Si A. a • | r f .• 11 *•
IjM ttfc  aB ferttaplidrtcd , eofpar dM dttrxrtna ■nrttaam tttal.
■%
f * ■'Effect of Age Upon Lump Formation
It was noted as the injected papaya w ere harvested that some took a  
much longer tim e to ripen than expected. Nine out of 20 fru its injected with 
m aleic hydrarW e ripened 8 to  10 weeks after injection. The average tim e 
of ripening m s  about four w eeks, m e n  das injections w ere made, fru its
29
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FIGURE 14. THE LUMPS INDUCED BY INJECTION OF DIFFERENT 
MOLAR GONCENTRATIOMS OF MANNITOL
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TABLE 7* MINIMUM MOLAR CONCENTRATIONS OF INJECTED 
SUBSTANCES SIGNIFICANTLY ENHANCING LUMP WEIGHT 
OVER THE WATER CONTROL
SUBSTANCES MINIMUM MOLAR CONCENTRATION
Auxins
IAA
*4
10
2,4-D None*
Gibber e liia
GA3 3 x 10 ’ 5
Ktaia
Klnettn None *
Plant Growth Inhibitors • ' ■"'S
fl T* ivT4 : •
Maleic Hydrazide 3 *  10‘ 5
Tritodobenzoic acid 3 x l 0 ' 5
Z  " ■ . v . 4:r. # ' £  ' v ‘ ; v . ' , ...
Others
nilnypiwpl^njMil None*
Copper Sulfate None *
• . ■ ■' . . C J] 'S’
Dinitrophenol 3 * 1 0 -*
Ethionine None*
Mannitol None •
* Not significantly heavier the control
were selected about fee sam e age so far as it was possible to determ ine. 
There seem s to  be a  strong possibility feat ripening of some fru its was 
delayed.
ft was also noted that, in fee la ter ripening fru its , fee s ire  of fee 
lumps was larg er and heav ier. The correlation of fee weight of lumps 
produced and fee number of days from  injection to harvest for each chemical
■ : T; ■ !'ij  r '< j,. ■ •
is  presented In Table 8 . The sum of fee weights of lumps for a ll levels,
0 to 4, was used for fee Y value in computing the correlation. All of fee 
correlations except two were significant a t the 1% level. The highest
i * *"■' , ' ' ! ' ,
correlations w ere gihberellin + 0.939, TIBA + 0.867, 2 ,4-D + 0.851 and 
mannitol + 0 .84 7 ,
M ien fee weight of lumps of a ll fee fru it rep licates w ere correlated 
with the number of days, regard less of fee chem ical, the coefficient was 
found to be 40.992. This is alm ost a  perfect correlation. The regression 
line fo r these calculations is  shown in F ig, 15. This indicates that fee 
nearer to ripening fee treatm ent was applied, fee less the weight of lumps 
p roduced. Actual observations of the treated  fru its confirmed feat some of 
those which ripened 10 days after the injection, produced no lim ps, ft is 
likely that a fter fee onset of ripenfeg, lumps probably cannot be induced no 
m atter what lump-inducing agent is  used into fee tissues of fee fru it.
Microacoplc Investigations
M icroscopic investigations w ere made on pectic substances in fee
32
V ]g'-\
SUBSTANCES■" *■ 5 x CORRELATION COEFFICIENT
Auxins
XAA 40.437*
2 ,4-D 40.851 •*
Gibber ell in
« s 40.939**
Kinln
Kinedn 40.775 **
Plant Growth Inhibitor
Coumarto 40.593 •*
Maleic Hydroxide 40.676 *•
Triiodobenzoic y jr i 40.867 **
Others
40.756 •*
Sulfate 40.721 **
40.405°*
40.644 •*
Mannitol 40.847 **
* Significant a t $% level
##yp;! ■ v
• •  Significant a t 1% lewd 
118 Not significant
"  ' ■ 1 -4
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N U M B E R  O F  D AYS
FIGURE IS, RELATIONSHIP OF FRESH WEIGHT OF INDUCED 
LUMPS TO TUB NUMBER OM AYS FROM DATE 
OP INJECTION TO HARVEST
.   vr.. .
darli r e d  in  a a & a t  w hen flfnlnnrt bv  m ethod .
■ " '  • , ’ ■ ■• ■ ’ -‘  - - ■ '•• . . -•-• ■ ..■•• *  '  • ’ >>-..' • ■ ' . ■ ' • "  -  . . . / : .  ■’ : • • -  • ■ -• ; ,  - ;" ' * •  '■'•
■ ' . . '?Jm- - J']i. i 4’v* ' ** . "- .-\V'v
* F ig . 16 shows a photomicrograph of representative tissue of a
: -Kn‘Wv •' V....A. ' .
lump induced by ana of the higher concentrations of TIBA (10*4). Note
' ' /  - '  - 4  ■ - - . ' ,  . ••'-•
: ". . : ‘ - ■' . • 'J 'c-> v •’ ’**.* 4 ‘ ‘
T his 0 <v«wr^ n»y*Hftn (jf | |g||||0  substances OS prfdfcffiiKf by K ett68Z
(IX)* These substances ftppsrcnfly hove not undergone degradation,
,-- '  :^ . - ."•.*.v-_-, ■-. - --■ • . . .• _ • • . _- • ■ • .-  ■■ ■ ■ • - . . . . .  ••
otherwise, there hove physical {fttkdovn  «r»rf <*<adintyr dissocia* 
tfon which J M w u p u iiM  ripening (1 ),
■ "•'-. - ‘ ■■/ . -' '■. '-ij V.:. - • - ' . . * \ ' ; ■' ’ " • ' ' \ - v * • -; .
F% , 17 shows the lumpy tissue Induced by the control (distilled
■ > o » lifc irt Iii1il% f  ^ * -  ; -  -■-- —-*■■--■ — ■tiirehhtii «  i  t  nii.mii. Jiii-ffi: • lfrtl . ffiaa 'liltiiii i t  M’1i »’n1m .» fc-ntiiiif->ili m  ,.•» ■* •-'■■^ '^■• i^riitf^#' -jtmM&i*JM'yy£i j^ *r s^  til X
that m ost oi the pectic substances w ere found in the middle lam ella a lso . 
Physical breakdown of the tissue due to  cellular dissociation probably iiad
Mill fry ^  frtefhrtri, B^C^ C ISItefM S ^ p S F  piok tO
Tissue from a  normally ripened, aon-himpy portion of the same 
fru it stained with ruthenium red  is  shown la  Fig. 18. In contrast to 
F igs. id  and 17, pectic substances w ere diffused throughout the ce ils ,
- ,.:- ‘ r_ . v .  • ’ • . v v. :,»e , •" •_. ■ .; - s-': , ; ' '  ” ;V . '
Perhaps It had undergone the twwufrwiMtitw from ie e tMr*l(iattehla pectin
to  the watB f aohihle foam . Tha pectic substances were no longer found
• ' • * * .^V<*'*.>*•.•_ ! *': V/"-’i? *■ i'<-V ■# ..■/ .--,"--- ■ |, ■
exclusively in the middle lam ella. The pfaysical breakdown of the tissue
f f  :  i :• / > '5  • ' ; p - -
..' -a d o t i»  dissociation a# a  resu lt of the pw*npw tl« conversion m ust
j 1 . 'v  '-■■ -• " , ■ ■ ij ■ 4;- ': .> ■ ’ ' '' I
indicated by less



pink o r red  stain, in some parts of die section, and would indicate le ss of 
the pectic substances presen t. These observations appear to  corroborate 
the findings of K ertess (11) that in "over ripened" or mealy fru it, the 
proportion of soluble poetic components decreased. Perhaps ultim ately all 
the pectic substances decompose non-poetic substances.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
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la fleshy fruits, generally some of the processes taking place during 
ripening axe the increase of sugar content (Biale, 3) and conversion of 
protopectin to pectin (Postlmayr, et al_., IS, Kertesz, 12, Appleman and
' t 1 ’ - ; ■ *  ■ - u , V  ' * •  * ' A v 5*" " ;P  ' ■ • • - _ ' : •
Conrad, 2). It is , however, of vital importance to note that the conversion 
of protopectin to pectin has been considered as the most important biochemical 
change in the ripening of nearly all fleshy fruits. Hence, the emphasis of
1 ' •• ■ /  ■ - ■' ; *• _ . • ■■ ■ - ' *  ' * ' V- ' /■ ' '  " r . • .
this investigation is  on this phase. Ham son (9), Yang, et aL, (20) and 
McCready and McComb (14), subscribe to tills idea and confirmed that this 
conversion process is  brought about by the action of some enzymes which 
are associated with rioeniiH?.
The findings of their investigations Indicate that interruption of the 
important process of pectin conversion (and/or other processes associated 
with ripening) could lead to the failure of the fruits to undergo ripening and 
causes the delav of senescence. (31, substantiated this statement in
his review by advancing the theory H**? any treatment or mwhhwi which 
delays the onset of the clim acteric rise as associated with ripening would 
also  delay ripening and senescence. In papaya, the climacteric r ise  is  at its 
peak at the time of the full ripeness and then decreases gradually ( J o n e s  and 
Kubota, 1(9, Lumps may occur as a local failure of clim acteric r ise  to take 
place as a result of some interruption of the normal process in ripening of
**?■?-$ */“* Tltf c'1*^ §?y |p,®y fey f^^Ni^ r 8^&iP£ O'"^
It
'  '  ' ’  ■ .  *" ' : :. '  '  v  '  -  • * "  - *  ' '  • ■
IHH  ^3^88^M88jWM^pM|^jpi‘ 888^88M8^3|88^M|M88^8^pP*j^ *
ctMMNNSB*'
$^S98fP^8SSf&8@8§888ij6- ^^^^p888j^ )Bli^ Jj8l|8ll- ^ J8(j808B^
to tbe volttcae tif wate* asad . D istilled water in tax®* 0 .4 , 0 .6 , ami 0.3  m l
16,37, 1 ,7 4  «a6 12.07 gram s, respectively. A 0 ,4  m l 
f Wt*T use?1 lii tests tit the chemicals iliroughout tfe© IMtto gf
rv,t.-m>jnii-wti~,V» i«rt—i1htW ’®b^^#s4f,^ Ss.,Sl ’A jS  /4t«Wi>«% wSS -"^ P 4*1 *?> S^e*^ , a*#?* *>*•*•««« »3|'^^3®|p|PPBw P:#  Jra^efllJiy 1*11® ®it|lll|pg IP  P * *  W  IP ®  mJsIPJ® {3339 I P  1*4® fJ --lm % H X W \i
MHttfng rim fiwmi^iaa tit luBlpti» T h k  may liav© *»y»«a»rf fom, fallimo Jjj
V .' -i; ’■ ;-. -. •’ ■ --V ■'
^ n  |yafflftfm»pr»g| ftii tit pyrtt,j|pf><*tiri }<^y> water atitoM© pectin * n r i  ■iniii imn
' % : .V-...- •-: ■ - .■• • ■ v ■ ■_ - - : '.. "" ■•*a?'- s w  . . •••• •• ... ■'•■■•- ■■•■: --rj--.. • - • • •_ • :' ..: •-' • :•  ■■•.•■-,-■■• '■'■ ■> ; •• ■ , v  - : ’
cc&rebcxams that of Yassg, e t a l . (20) ^  pjtiygrai^f^»fyfw^eay
8)881 8888^88^88^8888 l5!flNfi^ 88f8l888888888 ^ *088^" 8^*888 l8fi^ 3^E*i®^8ll88£8089L. 8^888^8883^ In 9^^KUil3£^88818g
S^j88J88^ 8ii88i^ 8^88l8j8888)j8 *8(8jjjjfcJ8ll^8'i8j^jPJ88 8888)8^!888)88!88888 ^^*^ 3^^888 1^ 8^8^ 8^88H8^88888t^t8^tKM8M888'8p^NS88SK8lSil8^ (^^ 888
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shown la Fig. 16
and F% . 17, : r # v ?  ' f
m-
Ttm it@ 0popii® cdbtoPteyBdls vsptI^ c! * Six. iwtipsxi Icstl & s^p|fi®8M0ti,y
la rg er lumps than their contro ls. These were indoleacetic acid, 
gihberellic acid, coumarin, m aleic hydrazide, txiiodo bemoic acid and
" - .■ a /  " ,  ** ■>TV"v V . ’•
dinitrophenol, The following chem icals did not give significant resu lts:
. . i ’ ■ « V 1 ^
2,4 dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, kinetin, chloramphenicol, copper sulfate,
y s 4 „  «  'T  ' '  - '  ' " r 'V  ■'• . • • * v * s * f
ethionine, and mAnnitfti. Many of the had heavy lumps but so did
V "  L r ~'+i . • ' '  - i /  "  ■ ’> -y>
the w ater check. Once water is  Injected, it is no longer p u re . It
becomes mixed with the contents ef injured ce lls . There a re  undoubtedly 
"wound hormones" produced. One cannot rid e  out the mechanical damage 
to cells from  hydrostatic p ressure as the solution is forced Into the tissue 
by hypodermic syringe.
The research  of Glasziou, et a l., (6) on the effects of auxin on 
membrane perm eability pectic substances in the hwyw endocaxp may be 
pertinent. They disclosed that a  g reater amount erf w ater-soluble pectin 
and a lower amount of protopectin o r w ater-insoluble pectin was found in 
w ater treated  endocarps, whereas high protopectin and low wafer-soluble 
pectin was observed in auxin (IAA) treated endocarps. They attributed the 
higher ratio  of wafer soluble pectin in the w ater treated  endocarps to indicate 
the activation of an auxin pectin methylestera  pe (PME) or
polygalacturonase (PG). It la likely that la these experim ents with papaya, the 
significance of IAA over the control in increase of weights erf lumps may be
sim ilar to dm findings of Glasziou, et a l , ,  (6), Contrary to dm finding of
.
Glasziou on the inactivation of PME by IAA treatm ent, Yoda (21) found that
auxin (IAA) activates PME thus causes an increase hi the water uptake of 
pea stem . In consonance with Yoda’s findings, Bryan and NewComb (5), 
assumed that pectin methylesterase and polygalacturonase were controlled 
and activated by the auxin treatment.
Presuming that the protopectin without undergoing degradation would 
hold die cells rigidly together, it might be possible that IAA induced lumps 
were the reo ilt of local inhibition of protopectin conversion into water-soluble 
pectin associated to ripening. However, the <nhthtrtm> Aw to direct or
a , a '  "  1 t o  i h j t e  ' i .  » ' J 1indirect en: vmic inactivation could be established in these experiments.
The formation of lumps by the maleic hydrazide treatments could be 
related to the local delay of clim acteric rise das to me effect of the treatment. 
Smock, et ah (13) found that adding maleic hydrazide to the ripening hormone 
at 270 ppm miiHffori the ripening effect of nophrhnHno acetic acid. The 
clim acteric r ise  was delayed six ax more days and the fruits were still at 
the firm stage. It is  also possible that the same effect upon the delay of 
climacteric r ise  as with rarfetc hydrazide could have happened on die other 
inhibitors such as coumarin and triiodobenzoic acid to cause the induction of 
lumps significantly heavier than the control. Smock, et ah failed to 
indicate why maleic hydrazide delayed the clim acteric r ise .
The specificity of gibberellin in stimulating cell division, cell elongation 
or both in [dams, seem s to be very difficult to reconcile with the significant 
result of gibber ellin treatment in the induction at lumps, ft seem s likely that
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the Induction of lumps with gibber ell in could he attributed to its  ability to 
delay Hw mutiiri^g gf ce ils . Robbins (17) mentfw?ed the of gibber e ll in
a s  a  "youth hormone" based from  h is discovery that the arborescent form  of 
Ivy TMrtyfcirori completely juvenile characteristics with gibber e ll in treatm ent. 
However, he failed to mention further the mechanism involved.
■- • • v."- * •' - j,> ' ' : ' 'V* V>s‘ v. *r.-' •' ' f' •
The resu lts obtained from  dinitrophenol in die induction of lumps are  
very difficult to correlate  with its  specificity as an uncoupling agent.
Although die mwwpHyg affoct of fttn <frAph^nf>i was dem onstrated by 
and Young (4) on the mitochondria and its  alight uncoupling effect on
Sir.; K'. ■ *- 7 ' ' * : ■
clim acteric rise , yet, frfty  findings need further elucidation to re la te  the 
activity of mitochondria to  the metabolic in ripening fru it.
The increase in the weight of lumps as related  to  dm length of tim e 
between treatm ent harvest seem s to  be the resu lt of the increase in the 
number of cells affected. Any inhibition of ripening caused by die tested 
substances upon die enzyme activity would resu lt in Increase in die weight 
of lumps as m ore cells a re  involved.
y *  • • • • y
To recapitulate, a s a ll the injected substances
the w ater control produced lumps, tt is  likely tha t the cause of dm lumps 
in papaya fru it may be due to a  physiological interference with the nqamfi 
processes of fru it ripening.
ft is fHaf «mmy of the Bubfltuces tested did not show a
— * _____ -  f t p s  „ a ,  | t l  r ,  f ,  a —  a  —  —— - a  - --------------- - —  a ,1! - .  -, — ----------■». v  t  . . . — -  —  - —  -  . i  nsignificant increase in lump weigh* over the control but gave mean weights
ua * f * * * y
higher than some of those which w ere significantly above the control a t the 
fiflme m niar concentrations. It seem s oossihle thar tranelocation erf
* •,-■ ’ ■ .^v *  ^  •:. ^  r. |  ■ ><1 -\ - -. _<£%i.^> 1*:--< ' . r * »„-*■-• '4s' s .•v 'i' •■-’«■*,£ f
substances by diffusion may have occurred la the said substances to
. . s v. , 4 %.■'•*' . » -• **~isi, *-- ■' •***™jr;', ■*■
augment the mean weight of the control relative to the treated . However, 
th is has sot been established in these experim ents.
It Is possible that not all of the induced lumps w ere due to the d irect 
effect on die frihihtyfon of enzymic action. It could be d1*? »««<» substances 
caused the form ation of lumps by interferring with the series of processes 
preceding dm form ation of die enzym es.
Cell division which might take place in die form ation of a  callus 
could also be a  cause of the form ation of lunms artificially , esoeciallv  
with the growth regulators (auxin, gibber ell in, and kinetin). Such cell 
division might have failed to attain m aturity at die tim e the other tissue 
had ripened. M icroscopic examination of the lumps failed to show 
differences in the size of cells in the lumps compared to norm ally ripe 
tissu es. No extensive study was made of th is, however.
The theory th^*- these lumos constitute unrioened tissues ««« 
strengthened by observations on fru its dud had been overlooked for five 
or six days. The lumps had become soft although the fru its were well 
past die ’’ripe*' stage. By th is tim e, die norm al tissue was nearly liquified.
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SUMMARY
1. A papaya quality problem involving the occurrence of hard 
portions o r tumps to the flesh of ripe  papaya of the Soto variety has been 
investigated.
2* The presence of lumps could only be determined afte r the fru it 
had ripened. It was postulated that the lumps were portions which, fo r 
reasons unknown, rem ained "unripe," possibly because of some interference 
with the breakdown of the pectic substances of the cell w alls.
3 . Methods of injection to produce lumps artificially  were developed 
and described to  test th is hypothesis. Chemicals producing lumps significantly 
g reater than the w ater control w ere indoleacetic acid, g itaberell in, coumarin,
.• t 1 j .«• ' ' * "b , f  :•/ {W
hydrazide, triiodobenzoic a d d , .
4* Chemicals producing l»mp« significantly g reater tew  tin* 
w ater control w ere 2 ,4 -dichlorophenoacyacetic acid, chi nram jA ^  w»i
copper sulfate, ethionine, gyy* Twwiteif .
5 . The size and weight of the induced lumps increased directly 
with tee numtwr of days from injection to harvest.
6 . Histological studies revealed that cells of norm al and lumpy 
tissue were essentially the same size.
?*. featthtg tartoliM to f t *  fte^ aribaiiN M * worn
concentrated in the middle lam aita of the cell w alls of tee lumpy ttywyp h tf 
w ere dispersed In dm cells of norm ally ripened tissues from  tee sam e fru it.
8 . It is  evident ***»*• Itimns will resu lt from the introduction of
'•d -: ■ / :'^‘- *' ^- ‘ f^' j*-' : ‘V. i^  '"■ ' '■ •' :
■t&fW .?•> ' i - - - -.'
alm ost any foreign m aterial into tee papaya flesh .
9 . It is  probable that wijght  physiological changes within tee
■£ *■"-•* V ;'•.*<•, ' A 7 •<&>*-:• * f  4 ?\ '"JS, if ,o
tissues, change tee activity of enzymes such as pectinesterase o r inhibit
V ■ . ;  * '  j  , i - * i  ' 7  V , -  « - * c  ■ ? v,  *- -■' / -  V v  ;  y  < :  ;• ■ ^ ’ ■
• • • . /  >  L- -  • > .' •:' ■ -1  ‘  *  v- V '; - ' W  >  . : ;  A . '  ? f  :‘ -. ?■>*  ..•' '-• ■: •: ' ■' . r ; , . '- y  ?
tee synthesis of their p recu rso rs thus delaying dm ripening p rocess.
10. The cause or causes of naturally occurring lumps in papaya 
fruit rem ains a  rw ttw  of speculation.
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